PARRAMATTA MARIST HIGH SCHOOL

Engaging Students

CLIENT

Parramatta Marist High School is based in Sydney’s western suburbs. Founded in 1820, it is the oldest Catholic school in Australia. In 2008, the school embraced Project Based Learning (PBL) and was redesigned to promote a technology-rich environment.

PMHS Business Manager, Anne Clarke, identified an opportunity to bring students together to connect, learn and collaborate using touch technology around digital tables.

CHALLENGES

[1] Content on the devices must be easy to update.

[2] Software must be secure and protected to prevent mischievous students gaining access.

“nsquared online admin portal allows staff to keep the teaching material relevant.”
After assessing their options, the teaching team chose the Samsung SUR40 teamed with nsquared software to encourage active and engaging student learning.

Teaching staff members at the school have taken advantage of the nsquared online admin portal to customise the educational activities.

The admin portal allows the teachers to keep the teaching material relevant, and continue to provide exceptional tactile learning experiences. Content created by the teachers is stored in a secure and personalised cloud-based storage area.

**BENEFITS**

[1] Provided active and engaging student learning

[2] Staff are able to keep content up to date using the nsquared online admin portal.

[3] Content created by teachers is kept in secure cloud based storage

Following the successful implementation of nsquared software, Parramatta Marist High School now plans to look at additional nsquared tabletop software and is also investigating the possibility of introducing voice and gesture based technology such as nsquared's Kinect for Windows offerings.

“The nsquared digital table solution encourages active and engaging student learning.”